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Email Part 1

Plan Your Email Content 



Target Persona
Marketing Challenge: DMND 

Background and 
Demographics Target Persona Name Needs

1. College Educated
2. 38 years old
3. Southern US
4. Income 100-150K

Jason 
1. More resources
2. Manage time better
3. Keep work/family life 

balanced

Hobbies Goals Barriers

1. Staying active outdoors
2. Music
3. Read
4. Raising a family

1. Become a digital 
marketer

2. Be promoted at work
3. Business owner
4. Freelancer

1. Time
2. Resources-not knowing 

where to start
3. Family commitments

: Awesome: Good job here.



Email Content: 

Email Content Plan

Email Topic Marketing Objective KPI

Email #1
Congratulations on your  

Social Media Guide 
ebook download.

Engagement Number of Opens

Email #2
Review Udacity’s Digital 
Marketing Nanodegree 

Syllabus
Engagement Number of Opens

Email #3

Ready to learn Digital 
Marketing and attain a 

Digital Marketing 
Nanodegree?

Conversion Number of 
Conversions : Awesome: These KPIs that you have set are well

aligned with their respective marketing objectives.
Your email topics are well done and interesting to your
potential costumer. Good job!



Email #1
Email Content Plan

Subject Line Body Summary Visual CTA Link

Congratulations 

on your Social 

Media 

Advertising 

Guide ebook 

download!

● We are excited you choose to take 
the first step in learning today's Digital 
Marketing.

● Inspired to learn more about Digital 
Marketing and the various platforms 
Digital Marketing employs?

● Udacity offers World-Class Program 
Built With Industry Experts

Udacity’s 
Nanodegree 
visual on 
website and 
ebook visual

Teal color 
button that 
says “Learn 
More Here”

https://www.ud
acity.com/cour
se/digital-mark
eting-nanodegr
ee--nd018

: Awesome: Good, your e-mail is well aligned to that
plan above, and its CTA and LINK.



Email #2

Email Content Plan

Marketing Objective Subject Line CTA

Engagement
Review Udacity’s Digital 
Marketing Nanodegree 

Syllabus
Click Here for Syllabus



Email #3

Email Content Plan

Marketing Objective Subject Line CTA

Conversion

Ready to learn Digital 
Marketing and attain a 

Digital Marketing 
Nanodegree?

Enroll Now 

: Awesome: Your conversion e-mail is well-done. At
this time our customer have a great chance of
subscribe at our DMND course and we have to be very
attractive on our e-mail subject, CTA and content.



Email Part 2

Calendar



Email Campaign Calendar Key
Use the following colors to represent the stages in your email campaign calendar.  

a. Yellow - Planning Phase

b. Orange - Testing Phase

c. Green - Send Phase

d. Red - Analyze Phase

Key

Planning Phase

Testing Phase

Send Phase

Analyze Phase



Email Campaign Calendar
Week 1 Week 2 Week 3

M T W Th F M T W Th F M T W Th F

Email 
#1

Email 
#2

Email 
#3

Planning Tests Send Analyze

KEY PHASES

Week 4: Mon and Tuesday Analyze



Email Part 2

Craft Your Email



Email Copy: Email #1  

Subject Line: Congratulations on your Social Media Advertising Guide ebook download!

Body: We hope you are enjoying your Social Media Advertising Guide ebook from Udacity that gives you a comprehensive overview of the 
leading social media advertising platforms. We are excited you choose to take the first step in learning today's Digital Marketing.

Inspired to learn more about Digital Marketing and the various platforms Digital Marketing employs?

Udacity offers World-Class Program Built With Industry Experts

Complete portfolio-ready projects and advance your career. Gain real-world experience running live campaigns as you learn from top experts in the 
field. Launch your career with a 360-degree understanding of digital marketing.

CTA: Learn More Here

Link for CTA: https://www.udacity.com/course/digital-marketing-nanodegree--nd018



Email Screenshot #1 



Email Screenshot #2



Email Screenshot #3



A/B Testing Email



A/B Testing Email  
Testing is an important component of any part of digital marketing. By A/B Testing various 
components of your email you can optimize open rates, and conversion rates on your call to action. 

1. A/B Test the Subject Line and Call to Action in Email #1 by writing an alternative for each. 
2. A/B testing is comparing two types of variations in a campaign such as headline or imagery. 

Only one element is different in the testing. A/B testing is important  to see what ad a customer 
reacts to more. This will aid in optimizing your ad’s effectiveness. In this email we could A/B test 
the subject line, imagery or CTA.

A/B Testing

Subject Line CTA

Email #1 Thank you for downloading the Social 
Media Advertising Guide ebook!

Place teal CTA button next to ebook 
visual “Learn More Here”

: Awesome: Excellent! Your understanding of A/B
testing is great. It's a powerful mechanism, in which
you test and analyze each piece of your e-mail looking
for a better performance against your marketing
objective and KPI.



Sending and Analyzing 

Results



Calculation Formulas

Open Rate = 

# of emails opened/(# of emails successfully delivered)

Click through Rate = 

# of clicks on CTA /(# of emails successfully delivered) 

Overall Conversion Rate = 

# of actions taken/(# of emails successfully delivered) 



Results Email #1 
After you have hit send on the first email of your campaign, you can spend 
some time analyzing the results. 

1. Calculate the Open Rate 

Results and Analysis 

Sent Delivered Opened Opened Rate Bounced

2500 2250 495 22% 225



Results Continued Email #1
Results can be monitored within the first 24 hours of an email send, after a 
couple days or even after a week. 

1. Calculate the CTR and the Conversion Rate

Results and Analysis

Clicked CTR Take Action Conversion Unsubscribed

180 8% 75 3.33% 30



Unsubscribes
It’s important to remove unsubscribed customers from the email list within 10 days  to comply with CAN-SPAM  laws.

CAN-SPAM is a US law governing the content  and delivery of emails. If a business fails to comply with CAN-Spam, 
charges of up to $16,000 per email could result. To comply with the law, you need to:

1. You must include an “opt-out” link in every email marketing email
2. If customers decided to “opt-out”, you must remove them from your email list within 10 days.
3. Customers also need to “opt-in” to emails to you.

: Awesome: Great. You do understand why is that so
important.



Final Recommendations
I would keep my header image on Udacity Digital Marketing Nanodegree imagery the same in emails 2 and 3 for 
consistency in my message.

Email 2 would be about engagement into the Digital Marketing Nanodegree by offering a review Udacity’s Digital Marketing 
Nanodegree syllabus and a CTA button to the syllabus. I would also include the next class start date as I did in the first 
email, study 10 hrs/week and complete in 3 months, no experience required. 

Visual would be: A/B test different imagery.

I would keep my body content the same and focused (reiterating the same message will stick in people's minds more 
effectively)

Body content: Inspired to learn more about Digital Marketing and the various platforms Digital Marketing employs? Udacity 
offers World-Class Program Built With Industry Experts

Complete portfolio-ready projects and advance your career. Gain real-world experience running live campaigns as you 
learn from top experts in the field. Launch your career with a 360-degree understanding of digital marketing.

CTA button: Click Here for Syllabus. A/B test the best placement for CTA button, below content or next to the visual.



Final Recommendations continued
Email 3 would be to convert into enrolling in the Udacity’s Digital Marketing Nanodegree. We have sent two previous 
emails engaging the customer and providing them information to make an informed decision and convert. I would 
also include the next class start date as I did in the first email, study 10 hrs/week and complete in 3 months, no 
experience required. 

Visual would be: A/B test different imagery.

Subject line: Ready to learn Digital Marketing and attain a Digital Marketing Nanodegree?

I would keep my body content the same and focused (reiterating the same message will stick in people's minds more 
effectively)

Body content: Ready to learn more about Digital Marketing and the various platforms Digital Marketing employs? 
Udacity offers World-Class Program Built With Industry Experts

Complete portfolio-ready projects and advance your career. Gain real-world experience running live campaigns as 
you learn from top experts in the field. Launch your career with a 360-degree understanding of digital marketing.

CTA button: Enroll Now. A/B test the best placement for CTA button, below content or next to the visual. 


